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BRUSSELS: Europe yesterday reached the grim milestone
of 1.5 million coronavirus deaths as nations scramble to
tackle a worsening crisis with winter approaching. In re-
sponse, France accelerated its COVID booster rollout and
Germany, with fatalities and infections surging, weighed
new measures.

With the world braced for the full onslaught of yet an-
other wave, the EU’s medicines agency cleared a vaccine
for children as young as five. But South Africa reported a
new worrying COVID-19 variant with devastating potential,
the EU medicines agency cleared a vaccine for children as
young as five.

In Paris, Health Minister Olivier Veran said COVID-19
booster shots, until now only available to people over 65 or
with health problems, would be accessible to all adults
starting this weekend. From January 15, people over 18
would need to show proof of a top-up vaccine dose to
maintain a valid COVID pass, which is required to enter
restaurants, bars, gyms and other public venues.

The minister said the stringent measure could see France
through the fifth wave without recourse to another lock-
down, which the government is desperately trying to avoid.
Adding pressure, the EU Commission recommended that
the bloc’s vaccination certificate should become invalid
once the holder’s latest dose is more than nine months old.

‘Grim milestone’ 
The number of daily new cases in France hit a seven-

month high of 32,591 on Wednesday but the burden of crit-
ical cases in hospital remains manageable-a fact experts
put down to France’s energetic vaccination drive. Neigh-
boring Germany meanwhile reported record coronavirus
fatalities and infections yesterday as its total death toll
passed 100,000 —  a “grim milestone”, said Bild daily-just
as a new government prepared to replace Angela Merkel’s
coalition.

Europe’s largest economy recorded 351 COVID fatalities
in the past 24 hours, bringing the official death toll since the
start of the pandemic to 100,119. The weekly incidence rate
also hit an all-time high of 419.7 new infections per
100,000 people, according to the Robert Koch Institute
health agency.

Back in Europe, the Pfizer/BioNTech jab got the green
light for five to 11 year-olds, clearing the way for the vacci-
nation in an age group where the virus is rapidly spreading,
and bringing the EU into line with the US, Israel and
Canada. The European Medicines Agency, using the jab’s
brand name, said “the benefits of Comirnaty in children
aged five to 11 outweigh the risks”. 

The EU cleared Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine for use in
children aged five to 11 yesterday, the first jab to be ap-
proved in a cohort where the virus is rapidly spreading.
Only a small handful of countries had previously given the
nod for coronavirus vaccinations in younger children, in-
cluding the United States, Israel and Canada.

“I’m glad to tell you that Comirnaty from today has re-
ceived approval for children five to 11 years of age,” said
Marco Cavaleri, head of vaccine strategy at the European
Medicines Agency (EMA), using the vaccine’s brand name.
“This is based on a different dose in the one used in adults,
essentially it’s a much lower dose,” he told an online public
meeting.

The vaccine was already cleared for use in people aged
12 and over in the 27-nation EU.

Children aged five to 11 will be given one third of the
dose that older people receive, with two injections, three
weeks apart, the EMA said in a statement. The vaccine was
90.7 percent effective in a study of nearly 2,000 children
of that age, it added. Side effects were usually “mild or
moderate” lasting a few days, and included pain in the in-
jection site, tiredness, headache, muscle pain and chills.

The EMA “therefore concluded that the benefits of
Comirnaty in children aged five to 11 outweigh the risks,
particularly in those with conditions that increase the risk
of severe COVID-19.” But the Pfizer jab’s safety in children
“will continue to be monitored closely”. 

‘Rare in children’ 
Health authorities say children make up an increasing

proportion of new cases and hospitalizations in Europe,
which is back at the center of the coronavirus pandemic.
Children are also considered key drivers of infections even
when they themselves do not come down with symptoms.
In the Netherlands, where the EMA is based, authorities
said earlier this week that the largest increase in cases was
among children up to the age of 12. —AFP

COVID deaths top 1.5m across Europe
EU approves first COVID jab for kids aged 5-11

BRUSSELS: European Union commissioner for Home Affairs Ylva Johansson
speaks during a press conference on travelling from outside the EU during the
COVID-19 pandemic at the EU headquarters in Brussels yesterday. —AFP

LES ABYMES, France: Demonstrators hold placards during a protest march
against measures to limit the spread of COVID-19 in Les Abymes, outside Pointe-
a-Pitre, on the French Caribbean island of Guadeloupe, on Wednesday. —AFP

Putin fires jail 
chief after 
torture videos
MOSCOW: Russian President Vladimir Putin
fired the head of the country’s prison service
yesterday, the Kremlin said in a statement, after
harrowing videos of torture and rape inside a jail
were leaked. Putin dismissed Alexander Kalash-
nikov, who has been targeted by Western sanc-
tions over the jailing of Kremlin critic Alexei
Navalny, with immediate effect. He served as
prison chief for only two years. The Russian
leader appointed Arkady Gostev, a police
colonel from the interior ministry, in his place.
The move comes after rights groups published
dozens of videos of torture from inside a prison

in the central city of Saratov last month.
They were smuggled out of the facility by a

former inmate, Sergei Savelyev, who has since
fled Russia and asked for asylum in France. Ear-
lier this month, Russia’s prison service said it had
dismissed 18 officials in the Saratov region in
connection with the videos and opened several
probes. The Kremlin had previously called for
the case to be investigated. Moscow had placed
Savelyev - a citizen of Belarus - on a wanted list
last month, but then removed him from it.

During his prison term, Savelyev worked as an
IT maintenance officer, earning access to the
prison’s internal server and those of other jails,
where he found surveillance footage showing
abuse. He saved them on a USB stick that he hid
near the prison exit. NGO Gulagu.net then pub-
lished the videos of the abuse. Russia’s vast prison
system has long been a place of torture and sex-
ual violence inflicted on inmates, monitors say, but
the videos cast new light on abuses.—AFP

230 migrants 
crossed Belarus 
border by force
WARSAW: Some 230 migrants forced their
way through the border from Belarus with the
help of Belarusian border guards but were im-
mediately sent back across, Poland said yester-
day. “They destroyed the fence and a group of
232 people made their way several metres into
Polish territory,” border guard spokeswoman
Anna Michalska told Polish news agency PAP.
“The officers instructed them to leave Polish
territory and escorted them to the border de-
marcation,” she said, adding the incident hap-
pened late Wednesday.

The EU and US accuse Belarus of manufac-

turing the crisis by bringing in migrants from the
Middle East and then taking them to the border -
an accusation that Belarus denies. In a statement,
Polish border guards said the migrants “threw
rocks and sticks at Polish forces” as Belarusian
forces used lasers and strobe lighting to try and
blind Polish officers. The border guard spokes-
woman said five migrants were taken to hospital
suffering from “exhaustion”.

The border guards said there were a total of
375 attempted crossings from Belarus on
Wednesday. Aid groups say at least 11 migrants
have died on both sides of the border since the
crisis began in the summer and have criticized the
Polish government over its policy of pushing mi-
grants back. So far this year Poland has clocked
more than 35,000 attempted illegal crossings
from Belarus. They include 6,000 in November,
nearly 17,300 in October, some 7,700 in Septem-
ber and over 3,500 in August, according to bor-
der guard data. —AFP


